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Abstract 
 
The sharp raise of the price of agricultural commodities between 2006 and 2008 seems 
to have a rationalization that goes beyond the mere supply and demand interaction. 
Data evidence suggests that financial factors, rather than real determinants, played an 
important role in determining the dynamics of agricultural commodity prices. In 
particular, there seems to be a common source underlying food price changes and the 
financial markets dynamics. Evidence based on principal components supports the 
view that large fluctuations of food commodity prices can be related to portfolios 
adjustments of financial agents. We find robust evidence of a strong inverse 
correlation between financial markets’ returns and the movements of food commodity 
prices. Moreover, such an inverse relationship has clearly emerged during the recent 
financial crisis. 
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1.   Introduction 
 
The peak of the price of agricultural commodities in 2008 seems to be explained by reasons 
that go beyond the mere interaction between supply and demand. In this work we thus challenge 
the conventional view that large fluctuations of agricultural commodity prices are simply 
determined by the conditions related to the relative force of supply and demand. In particular, 
three aspects encourage exploring the dynamics of commodity prices from an unconventional 
perspective. First, the sharp raise of food prices in 2007-2008 occurs during a period of 
economic crisis, thus the argument that a strong demand may have affected the price dynamics 
appears definitely weak. Second, if we believe that the 2007-2009 recession has not affected the 
world demand for food, because the decreasing demand from industrialized countries has been 
offset by the soaring one from the fast-growing emerging economies, it is difficult to find a 
reason underlying the plummet of food prices in late 2008. Finally, if supply shortage has 
temporarily boosted prices, again we cannot easily explain why such a shortage has allowed the 
subsequent sharp drop of commodity prices occurred in the second half of 2008. As a matter of 
fact some real factors
1
 have modified the relative weight of supply and demand before the food 
price peak in 2008; but, for instance, the overall effect is not enough to justify an increase in the 
price of wheat by about 215% between 2006 and 2008, or a rise by 240% the price of corn and 
barley over the same span. Moreover, real determinants cannot certainly explain the quick, and 
sudden, 60% price reduction in the aforementioned food commodities between 2008 and 2009. 
One could also argue that, rather than being driven by the current market conditions, food prices 
are mainly influenced by expectations regarding the future level of supply and demand; 
however, it is easier to believe that the actual effect on prices exerted by the expected future 
level of supply and demand passes through the financial market channel.   
Although, as mentioned earlier, we are aware that the joint effect of a number of factors may 
have contributed to the unusual movements of food commodity prices, we believe that financial 
factors may significantly lie beneath such a phenomenon. In spite of previous evidence that has 
not been able to establish a clear relationship between the financial sector and the atypical 
evolution of food commodity prices (Fama and French, 1987; Bryant et al. 2006; Gorton et al., 
2007; Irwin et al. 2009; Sanders and Irwin, 2010), our view is that such a relationship exists. 
Cheung and Miu (2010) find significant evidence regarding the diversification benefit of adding 
commodities to equity portfolios; however, they point out that the phenomenon is complex and 
it deserves further examination. Edwards and Park (1996) show that actively managed 
commodity futures offer a great opportunity to portfolio diversification and increase the rate of 
returns of conventional bond/stock portfolios. Jensen et al. (2000) investigate the role of 
commodity futures in diversified portfolios. They observe that in periods characterized by tight 
monetary policy, commodity futures play an important role in efficient portfolios allowing 
significant superior returns at any risk level. Within dynamically optimized frameworks Jensen 
et al. (2002) confirm previous results and conclude that “metals and agricultural futures 
contracts offer the most diversification benefits for investors”. Gilbert (2010) finds that index-
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 Droughts in Australia due to severe weather conditions, growing demand for food from China, expanding rice 
imports from Philippines, bio-fuel productions are among the factors that have altered the standard conditions of 
supply and demand.     
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based investment in agricultural futures markets is an important channel through which 
macroeconomic and monetary factors have generated the food price rises. 
In this work we thus follow the view that changes in supply and demand fundamentals 
cannot fully explain the recent drastic increase in food prices (Von Braun and Torero, 2009). 
First, we extract the principal components from different groups of commodities (Food 1, Food 
2, Metals, and Chemical & Energy) and look at the dynamic correlation coefficients; then, we 
examine whether the first principal component of food commodities is significantly related to 
financial markets movements. Empirical evidence seems to suggest that portfolio diversification 
may underlie the dynamics of food commodity prices. The inverse correlation between financial 
markets returns and food prices is, in fact, significantly increasing over time. In this respect it 
seems that asset managers’ find it convenient to shift resources from stock markets to food 
commodities when their expectations regarding the future evolution of stock indexes worsen; 
such a strategy clearly aims at limiting capital loss in bear markets. Hence, strategic portfolio 
diversification allows asset managers to minimize the negative impact of stock markets 
dynamics on portfolio’s returns in periods of financial distress. According to our analysis the 
Financial Markets component significantly explains the price dynamics of Food commodities; 
but, we do not claim that it is the only determinant; we recall that the issue is far more complex 
and that a great variety of different reasons have generated the abnormal dynamics of food 
commodity prices. In line with our results, Von Braun and Torero (2009) claim that the injection 
of significant financial resources into futures markets, including food commodity markets, 
contributed to a price spike in the first part of 2008. 
It has also been argued that financial speculators were only reacting to the unusual set of 
supply and demand circumstances; their actions were thus simply fuelling what was already an 
unusual volatile situation (Von Braun and Torero, 2009; World Bank, 2008a). In this regard we 
would like to clarify that the aim of this paper is not to understand the reason behind 
speculators’ actions, but whether or not investors and asset managers have contributed to 
inflating and busting the commodity price bubble. Pyndick (2004) has examined the impact of 
price volatility on the price of some commodities. He concludes that, to some extent, price 
variability may be linked to speculative noise trading and herding behaviour.    
A visual inspection of Figure 1 makes clear why we are interested in explaining the Food 
price dynamics with the Financial Markets argument. The negative dynamic correlation
2
 
between the first principal component (henceforth PC) of the Food (1) group and the first PC of 
the Financial Markets group has become more and more important over time. Before year 2000 
the correlation coefficient between these two components is almost zero, indicating that food 
prices and stock markets dynamics were actually independent. In the last decade the value of the 
correlation coefficient has decreased at a constant pace achieving level -0.6 with an overall 
reduction of approximately 0.55 points. The change of the correlation coefficient between the 
Food (1) principal component and the other groups’ PCs has not been so large. In particular, the 
correlation between the components of Food (1) and Chemicals & Energy has passed from 0.4 
to  0.7.  While  the  correlation  between  the  Food (1)  component and  the components  of  the 
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 Dynamic correlation is intended as the recursive correlation coefficient computed backward from the last available 
observation (August 2011). The first correlation coefficient is obtained with the lowest number of observations 
(36). The first correlation coefficient thus captures the relationship between the principal components from August 
2008 to August 2011. The other correlation coefficients are computed extending the sample backward. 
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Fig. 1.  Dynamic Correlation 
 
remaining group (Metals, Food 2) has roughly levelled off. Hence, a preliminary conjecture may 
concern the increasingly important role of agricultural commodities in the asset managers’ 
portfolios. While metals and energetic commodities have always been considered as a form of 
investment, the idea that food commodities may be viewed as a potential instrument of portfolio 
diversification has emerged only in recent times. In this paper we find robust evidence that the 
dynamics of food prices is related to the performance of financial markets. Our results are in line 
with the conclusion by Mittal (2009) as he claims that “the role of speculation also immediately 
attracted considerable attention in part because the focus on the ‘fundamentals’ did not seem to 
explain the severity of the volatility”.   
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the dataset and contains a 
preliminary discussion. Empirical evidence is reported in Section 3. In Section 4 we perform 
further robustness checks. Finally, Section 5 concludes.  
 
 
 
2.   Description of Data   
 
We have clustered commodities into 4 groups: Food (1), Food (2), Metals, and Chemicals & 
Energy. Barley, corn, rice
3
, and wheat are the commodities belonging to the Food (1) group. 
Food commodities in group (2) are the following: coffee (Brazil), robusta coffee, cocoa 
(Ecuador), orange, orange juice, soybeans, sugar, sunflower seeds oil, tea
4
 (Calcutta), tea, and 
wool. Food (1) commodities represent consumption goods both in rich and in poor countries, 
while commodities in the Food (2) group are mainly consumed in developed countries. 
Aluminium, copper
5
, gold, lead, nickel, silver, zinc, and tin represent the Metals group. The pool 
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 In Section 4 we rule out rice since the price of rice has rocketed in 2007 due to some structural changes affecting 
the supply side. In particular, in 2007 India has imposed export restrictions (except for Basmati rice), while in 2008 
Vietnam has tightened export quotas.  
4
 In Section 4 we rule out the sunflower seeds oil and the tea (Calcutta) series since the price of these commodities 
are expressed in UK Pounds, and Indian rupee respectively. As a matter of fact the different currency issue affects 
our analysis only marginally so long as we work with time series expressed in annual percentage changes. 
5
 In Section 4 we rule out the copper series since it is expressed in UK Pound.  
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of Chemicals & Energy is composed by ammonia, natural gas, gasoline, gum, oil
6
, propane. In 
addition, we have considered the group of Financial Markets which includes some 
representative stock market indexes of the industrialized economies: FTSE 100, FTSE all, MIB, 
NIKKEY 500, S&P 500, DJIA, DAX 30, CAC 40, Russell 2000, Wilshire 5000. A first reason 
to explore the relationship between financial market, i.e. eventual speculation, and food prices 
comes from the obvious consideration that explosive dynamics affecting the price of Food (1) 
commodities would generate a famine problem in poor countries and developing economies. In 
addition, sudden drops of food prices would have a negative impact on farmers’ income both in 
emerging and in advanced economies. On the one hand, price volatility is acknowledged to be a 
financial risk indicator and excessive price volatility is a typical feature of stock markets; on the 
other hand, in the last few years it seems that price variability has equally interested the price of 
food commodities. The aim of this work is thus to examine the evolution of Food (1) and Food 
(2) prices over time in order to understand whether it has been dominated by financial 
determinants. 
 
 
 
From each of the aforementioned groups we have extracted the first two principal 
components of the annual price changes. Table 1 shows the portion of the price variability of the 
groups captured by the two PCs. As expected, the PCs of the financial markets explain a high 
percentage of stock indexes variation over time. This is due to the strong correlation between 
stock market indexes. Conversely, the PCs of the Food (2) group can explain only a small 
portion of price variability; this outcome is consistent with the relatively high heterogeneity 
characterizing such a commodity group. The first PC of Food (1), Metals, and Chemicals 
accounts for about 60% of the price variability of the respective group. The analysis carried out 
in the next Section aims at finding the relation, if any, between the first PC of both the Food (1) 
and the Food (2) groups and the first principal component of the other groups. 
Before continuing the analysis it seems interesting to look at Figure 2 and Figure 3.  In 
Figure 2 we report the volatilities computed on the monthly changes of the Corn price (left 
diagram), the Wheat price (mid panel), and the S&P 500 index (right diagram). Volatility is 
obtained as the squared monthly returns of the price series. A visual inspection suggests that the 
corn price (left panel) has been quite volatile in the last decade, while the wheat price exhibits a 
peak  in volatility only during the 2007-2009  crisis. Surprisingly, the S&P 500  is not as volatile  
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 In Section 4 we rule out the oil price series which will enter the regressions as a control variable. 
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Fig. 2.  Corn, Wheat, and S&P 500. 
 
NOTES: from the left diagram to the right one the black lines represent the Corn squared monthly price change, the 
Wheat squared monthly price change, and the squared monthly rate of return computed on the S&P 500 index 
respectively. 
 
as the food prices. The S&P 500 volatility is mainly concentrated around specific dates and it 
displays a peak during the financial crash in autumn 2008. However, we believe that the 
volatility computed on monthly price changes is not enough informative about the trading 
strategies of asset managers; in particular, the high volatility which is not related to the financial 
crisis can be attributed either to specific factors affecting commodities markets or to 
idiosyncratic noise
7
.    
As evident from Figure 3, the volatility of food prices computed on the annual span has 
dramatically increased in recent times. In addition, the volatility of returns computed on a yearly 
basis is much more significant to the extent that it can be related to portfolios strategies. Ruling 
out high-frequency traders whose targets may be expressed in daily, weekly, and/or monthly 
figures, asset managers’ ability is usually assessed over a 12-month horizon. As a matter of fact, 
volatility measures computed on annual returns may well be regarded as a core variable entering 
the portfolio management process.  
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Fig. 3.  Corn, Wheat, and S&P 500. 
 
NOTES: from the left diagram to the right one the black lines represent the Corn squared annual price change, the 
Wheat squared annual price change, and the squared annual returns generated by the S&P 500 index respectively. 
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 For instance, the price of rice rocketed in 2007 due to specific supply conditions. 
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3.   Empirical Evidence  
 
 In this Section we present the empirical results supporting our conjecture that the 
dynamics of food commodity prices could have been driven by financial factors. We estimate 
the following equations allowing for the first principal component of the aforementioned groups, 
other than Food (1) and Food (2), to be the explanatory variable of these models: 
  
      t
1PC
t10
1PC
t x1Food εαα ++=
,,)(                                                                                       (1) 
 
t
1PC
t10
1PC
t x2Food εαα ++=
,,)(                                                                                      (2) 
  
where 1PC
t1Food
,
)(
 
is the first principal component extracted from the Food (1) group, 
1PC
t2Food
,
)(  is the first PC extracted from the Food (2) group, and 1PCtx
,
 
is the first PC obtained 
from one of the other groups (Financial Markets, Metals, and Chemicals & Energy). Equations 
(1) and (2) are OLS estimated; however, since the regressors are generated variables such 
estimations have to be confirmed by the Instrumental Variables (IV) technique. The left panel of 
Table 2 shows the results of equation (1); while, the estimation results of equation (2) are 
reported in right panel of Table 2. The empirical analysis is performed in two different samples: 
the first sample (Sample 1) goes from November 1996 to August 2011; while, the second 
sample (Sample 2) ranges between January 2005 and August 2011
8
. The choice of splitting the 
sample in January 2005, rather than in February 2006 when Bernanke took office at the Federal 
Reserve Bank and the upward trend of food prices started, allows having a sufficient number of 
observations in Sample 2. The volatility of food prices in the second sample has been 
particularly high.  
 First, evidence suggests that there is not any statistically significant relationship between 
financial markets and food prices over the entire sample (1996-2011); however, food 
commodity prices are significantly inversely correlated with the financial market component in 
Sample 2 (2005-2011). The financial market effect seems to concern both the commodities of 
the Food (1) group and those included into the Food (2) group. The IV
9
 analysis confirms the 
results obtained with generated variables in the OLS regressions. The magnitude of the 
coefficients suggests that financial markets dynamics has a higher impact on the price of the 
Food (2) commodities; in addition, the higher goodness of fit implies that a larger portion of the 
Food (2) price fluctuations can be explained by the financial markets dynamics. The first 
impression is that asset managers can exploit the inverse correlation between financial market 
returns and food price dynamics to achieve an effective diversification of their portfolios. If 
financial agents expect stock prices to drop, they will find it convenient to sell stocks and buy 
commodities, or commodity futures, in such a way to minimize the negative impact of stock 
markets  collapse on  the returns of  the managed portfolios. Second,  although the Chemicals &  
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 The entire sample is split according to the results of the Chow breakpoint test. 
9
 The instruments employed in the IV regressions are the following. The lagged annual return of the S&P 500 index 
is the instrument for the principal component of Financial Markets (FM). The lagged annual change of the oil price 
backs the PC (1) of Chemicals and Energy (C&E); while, the annual change of the gold price is the instrument of 
the Metals’ first PC. 
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Energy component is significantly related to Food prices over the entire sample, there is clear 
evidence that the impact of such a component on food price variability has increased in Sample 
2. As shown in the mid panel of Table 2, the magnitude of the coefficients has more than 
doubled passing from 0.2 to 0.4 for Food (1), and from 0.2 to 0.5 for Food (2). In recent years 
there has been a growing importance of energy management specialists and energy traders not 
only within asset management companies but also within firms operating in the energy industry 
at both production and delivery levels. We may interpret this outcome consistently with our 
previous way of reasoning. Hedge funds managers have recently increased the size of their 
portfolios invested in energetic commodities to smooth the influence of financial market cycles; 
as a result, we can expect an increasing correlation between the movements of energetic and 
food commodity prices as long as they accomplish the same objective. Third, the bottom panel 
of Table 2 shows that there is no difference regarding the estimated coefficient before and after 
2005. For instance, such a finding is due to the fact that gold has always been strategically 
considered by investors as a countercyclical buffer. 
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  We can summarize as follows. On the one hand, our findings highlight a different 
behaviour of the estimated relationships in Sample 1 and Sample 2. There is, in fact, a structural 
change in 2005 regarding both the relationship between food price fluctuations and the financial 
market component and the relationship between food price movements and the Chemical & 
Energy factor. In both situations the magnitude of the estimated coefficients tends to increase in 
absolute value in Sample 2. However, in the former case the negative sign of the coefficient 
highlights an important inverse correlation; while, in the latter case, the positive coefficient 
signals that food and energy commodities have been affected by common trends. In contrast, the 
relationship between the food prices and metal commodity prices seems stable across samples. 
On the other hand, the reaction of food prices to both the financial markets and the Chemicals & 
Energy components depends on the Food group, the intensity being greater for Food (2). 
Whereas, the Metal principal component affects both Food groups with roughly the same force.  
 Now we focus on the ability of the financial market component to predict the volatility 
peaks exhibited by the food price series. We construct one dummy variable for each Food group. 
The dummy variable (UP) assumes value “1” if the incoming (h = 12) level of the Food first 
principal component is greater than “2”, and zero otherwise; such a dummy thus captures states 
of the world in which the price dynamics of the Food group is exceptionally upward biased. It 
essentially happens at during years 2007 and 2008. The independent variable of the following 
probit regression is the actual Financial Markets principal component ( 1PC
t1FM
,
)( ): 
 
( ) ( )1PCt101PC htt FM1UPFood ,,, )(Pr λλ +Ψ==+                                                                           (3)                                                                                 
 
The above model is estimated in both samples for Food (1) and for Food (2). The empirical 
results are reported in Table 3. When the dependent dummy variable indicates an incoming 
upward movement of the food prices, the sign of the Financial Markets component is negative; 
such an inverse correlation suggests that rocketing food prices can be significantly predicted by 
plummeting stock market indexes. Hence, it seems that in periods of financial distress the food 
price dynamics can be anticipated by looking at stock markets movements. Moreover, as 
discussed before, there is evidence that such a phenomenon has become more important in the 
second sample. In Sample 2 both the magnitude of the estimated λ1 coefficient and the goodness 
of fit are substantially larger. The probit analysis reinforces our IV-based conclusion that exists 
a significant probability for stock markets dynamics to predict food price movements. 
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We conclude this Section by showing that the empirical results obtained so far are robust to 
the inclusion of some control variables in the above regressions
10
. First we include some leading 
indicators of the economy such as the U.S. monetary policy instruments, or variables related to 
it. Second, we include the exchange rate dynamics in order to account both for the international 
trade effects and for the fact that some commodity price series are not expressed in U.S. Dollar 
(sunflower seeds oil, Calcutta tea, and copper). In Table 4 we report the IV estimations of the 
augmented version of equations (1) and (2) after including as controlling variables the federal 
funds rate (panel a) and its first differenced series (panel b). To be concise, from Table 4 onward 
we omit reporting the OLS estimations; the results will thus refer to the instrumental variable 
analysis only. The inclusion of the policy rate does not affect the empirical results obtained 
above; evidence, in fact, highlights a clear negative relationship between the Financial Market 
and the Food principal components. In the second sample, the significance of the coefficients 
multiplying the Financial Markets does not vanish after the inclusion of the policy variable. 
Also the positive correlation between Food and both Chemicals and Metals is confirmed. In 
Table 4 (a) the level of the federal funds rate enters the augmented version of the regressions (1) 
and (2).   
 
 
 
While, in Table 4 (b) the first difference of the federal funds rate enters the augmented 
specification of equations (1) and (2). In the second sample the coefficient multiplying the 
Financial Markets component remains significantly negative.  
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 The robustness analysis through the inclusion of control variables is not extended to the probit analysis where 
additional variables are generally included with the only aim of increasing the goodness of fit of the model. 
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In Table 5 we report the estimations of equations (1) and (2) after including the 10-year 
Treasury bond rate, rather the federal funds rate, as the control variable. To tackle the financial 
crisis and the economic recession, in fact, chairman Bernanke has substantially increased the 
supply of money with the effect of bounding the short-term rate to the zero level; further money 
supply  has  been  accompanied by  massive purchases of  long-duration bonds  with the  aim of  
 
 
11 
 
lowering long-term interest rates. Such a monetary strategy followed by the Fed is known as the 
quantitative easing. Hence, the long-term rate can be considered as the intended policy rate after 
2008. The main conclusion that exists a significant inverse correlation between the Food and the 
Financial Markets principal components is confirmed once again. The statistical results reported 
in Table 5 (a) regard the estimations of the augmented specification of equations (1) and (2) 
when the control variable is the level of the long-term rate. While, results reported in Table 5 (b) 
refer to estimations when the control variable is the first difference of the long-term interest rate. 
 
 
 
Finally, we correct equations (1) and (2) for the exchange rate effect. We consider the natural 
logarithm of the trade weighted exchange rate between U.S. and some developed countries. The 
exchange rate series is available from the FREDatabase. Although not reported in Table 6, the 
augmented regressions have also been estimated with the first difference of the effective 
exchange rate, and the annual change. The inverse relationship between the Financial Markets 
and the Food price dynamics remains robust to the different measures related to the control 
variable. 
 
12 
 
 
 
 
 
4.   Robustness Analysis 
 
We show robustness after ruling out the noisiest elements from each group as mentioned in 
footnotes 3, 4, 5, and 6. In particular, we remove rice from the Food (1) group, gold from the 
Metals group, and oil from the Chemicals & Energy group. In addition we exclude from the 
principal component analysis all the price series which are not expressed in U.S. dollar (copper, 
sunflower seeds oil, and Calcutta tea) from the correspondent group. We motivate our choice as 
follows. In 2007 the price of rice was affected by the shift in the supply curve due to the Indian 
decision of restricting exports. Similarly in 2008 the Vietnam Government imposed tight quotas 
on the quantity exported. Oil is the core input of a great variety of production processes; the 
price of oil depends on a cartel determined by the oil companies, and at a higher level by the 
producing countries, i.e. OPEC. Gold is a typical investment opportunity exploited by traders in 
bear markets, so that removing the effect of gold from the Metals group allows us to avoid 
redundancy. As a matter of fact gold is an investment buffer that asset managers have always 
held in their portfolios, hedge funds managers’ interest in gold has definitely increased in the 
last few years though. 
 The empirical results reported in the following part of the paper are in line with the 
argument of a portfolio substitution effect starting from 2005. When the financial markets do not 
offer satisfactory returns, traders seem to exploit the Food price dynamics in order to 
compensate financial adversity. This behaviour seems to have consolidated during the initial 
stage of the financial crisis. The instrumental variable estimations of equations (1) and (2) after 
removing noise elements from the commodity groups are reported in Table 7. 
13 
 
 
 
 Also the probit analysis confirms previous results. We have estimated equation (3) after 
ruling out commodities from the respective groups as described above. In particular, results 
reported in Table 8 emphasize the fact that negative movements of the financial market 
component can anticipate upward pressures (UP) on Food prices. This outcome is definitely 
more important in the second sample thus reinforcing the conclusion that financial speculation 
may underlie the impressive spike shown by food prices in 2008.         
 
 
 
In Table 9, we show that the negative relationship between the Food and Financial Markets 
principal components is robust also to the inclusion of the oil price dynamics as a control 
variable. Regressions (1) and (2) are augmented with the (log) oil price (panel a), the annual 
change of the oil price (panel a), and the first differenced price series (panel b), respectively.  
14 
 
 
 
The first lag of the respective oil-based variable is chosen as the instrument of the instrumental 
variable estimations; while, the first lag of the S&P 500 annual rate of return backs the Financial 
Markets first principal component. Results seem also to highlight a negative relationship 
between the dynamics of the oil price and the trend of agricultural commodities. However, this 
effect is weak and needs further investigation which goes beyond the aim of this paper.  
 
 
 
In Table 10, exactly the same exercise as before has been carried out when the price of gold is 
taken as the control variable. Investments in gold are generally viewed as an alternative to the 
investments in financial securities; financial market participants are used to trading gold either 
in bear markets when stocks do not offer satisfactory returns, or when the level of uncertainty is 
quite high. Although the price dynamics of both oil and gold are relevant indicators for financial 
markets participants, our interest in Table 9 and in Table 10 focuses on the statistical 
significance of the negative coefficient that multiplies the Financial Market component. Hence, 
rather than investigating the nature of the relationship between the price of agricultural 
commodities and the movements of the control variables, we simply aim at confirming that our 
key hypothesis holds in spite of corrections for different effects.    
15 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.   Concluding Remarks 
 
In this paper we have examined whether the atypical pinnacle exhibited by food 
commodity prices between 2007 and 2008 could have a financial rationalization. It seems, in 
fact, that the mere interaction between supply and demand cannot fully account for the 
aforementioned unusual peak. Three different arguments support this view. First, the sharp raise 
of food prices in 2007-2008 occurs during a period of economic crisis, it is actually difficult to 
justify the price rise with the strong demand argument. Second, if the weak demand from 
industrialized countries has been compensated by the soaring one from the fast-growing 
emerging economies, how can we explain the sudden drop of food prices in late 2008? Finally, 
if a supply shortage has contributed to the temporary price boost, again the brisk fall of 
commodity prices in late 2008 does not have a robust explanation. Although the conditions 
related to the relative force of supply and demand may have induced financial agents, we find 
16 
 
evidence of a significant portfolio substitution effect. In particular, when stock market indexes 
follow a downward trend, fund managers find it convenient to shift resources from financial 
securities to commodities in order to limit negative returns of their equity portfolios. Although 
some commodities, such as oil and gold, have always been traded as an investment buffer, food 
commodities seem to have attracted financial agents’ attention only recently. Empirical evidence 
based on principal component factors suggests that, from 2006, there is a significant inverse 
correlation between stock markets movements and the dynamics of food commodity prices. 
Moreover, data evidence highlights that such an inverse correlation has progressively increased 
over time. 
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